''The Fatrix" is a seminar packed full of published nutritional biochen' cal research that is notyet being discussed in otherfunctional medic r':
forums. The Fatrix will dramatically impact the way you identify, mobiliz=
and detoxify lipophilic toxins, with special emphasis on improving yoL,'
patients' neurological and mental function.

Wh
Do you see toxic patients in your practice? Have you ever wondered why
some patients can carry such a high toxic load with few symptoms while
others with a less toxic load present with more severe symptoms? Do you
conduct genetic detox profiles and fail to find the underlying cause for the
patient's vulnerabiiity to neuro-toxins? Have you found out-of-control oxidative stress in your patients which fails to respond to mega-dosing of antioxidants? Have you ever had a patient develop mental/ neurological symptoms
while they were going through detox? Have you ever noticed that vegans can
present with some of the worst and most persistent neurological symptoms?
Have you ever wondered if the emotional symptoms you were seeing in
patients might actually be neuro-toxin related? lf you answered yes to any of
these questions, then you need to attend this seminar in order to understand
the vital role lipids play in detoxification and healing.
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Understand cell membrane dualism and the lipid paradigm shift
Understand why fatty acid supplementation is far more comp ex and needs to be more
individualized than you may have been previously lead to believe
Understand how to identify and treat the neuro-toxic patient
Learn why mental and neurological illnesses may share a common physio ogrcal basis
Understand when to and when not to implement aggressive deep detox treatments
Understand the Syndrome X connection to detoxification and neuro hea th
Learn about genetic polymorphisms beyond liver detoxification thai dramatically impact
neuro-toxic conditions
Learn why High HDL may not be a good sign.
Learn how to safely detoxify the hypersensitive patient
Learn a simple test to help you baseline and monitor neuro conditions
Learn why all fatty acid lab tests are not alike
Understand methylation and homocysteine beyond tradit onal cardio concerns
Be introduced to "The Fatrix's" next level of advanced liooohil c toxin mobilization and
clearance utilizing lV therapy.

"Rarely are we gifted with a PARADIGM shift in nutritional medicine, L nnette Beck has just
done it! Synthesizing the principles of physical chemistry. biochemrstry. physiology, anatomy
and nutrition, Linnette has given us a clinically relevant understand of the Beta-Oxidizer
Neurological Syndrome by opening are minds to "THE FATRIX
Jack E. Young, MD, MD(H), NMD, PhD
"Dr. Beck has a passion and a vision for the frontier of health that exists at the bi-layered cell
membrane. The frontier of health and healing exists at the cell membrane and the normalization of its structure and function. Dr. Beck loves and lives at the cell membrane and conveyed
to me the information I need to be a more effective physician for neuro ogical healing."

George Moon, DC
CB DOM, Dipl.Ac, (NCCAOM), Di.Hom., CAP is a primary care physician focused on finding root-cause

ic illness in her patients. She has a busy practice at the Beck Natural Medicine Center in Melbourne,

rg in toxin-induced syndromes. Linnette implements therapies based on leading-edge research

in

biophysics. Her insatiable passion with the topic of detoxification has spanned over 13 years, initially
rn life-threatening neurological illness. A licensed Acupuncture Physician in Florida, Linnette is nationI as a Diplomate in Acupuncture (NCCAOM), and is a graduate of the Institute of Functional Medicine's
il Medicine in Clinical Practice Program (AFMCP). She received her Acupuncture Physician diploma
i Institute of Chinese Medicine (1 995) and her Oriental Medical Doctorate from the Open International
tplementary Medicine (1 997) through her graduation from the Acupuncture-Acupressure Institute in
te holds numerous certifications in Acupuncture, German biological medicine, homeopathy, homotoximedicine, electro-dermal screening (EDS/EAV), and addictionology. ln addition to her medical-related
; a B.S. in BusinessAdministration from the University of lllinois (Urbana-Champaign) (1984), a MBA
danagement ('1989) from Florida Institute of Technology. She spends much of her free time studying

